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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WNRQ-HD3, 
NASHVILLE, TN, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for 
the period of 1 October to 31 December. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in 
which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Pacific.

1. COMMUNITY

2. ENTERTAINMENT

3. MENTAL HEALTH

4. RELATIONSHIPS

5. EDUCATION

6. GOVERNMENT

7. MINISTRY

8. FINANCES



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program

Incarceration Closer Look 10/1/17 7:00pm 19min Shelter Dogs Trained By Prisoners
Dogs with behavior problems get obedience training from 
men who understand how it feels to be locked up. Air1's 
Kindra Ponzio visited Stephanie Leth about the mission of the 
Inmate Dog Alliance Project of Idaho (IDAPI).
Related Links:
Idaho Humane Society (Facebook)
Inmate Dog Alliance Project of Idaho (IDAPI) Program -- 
City of Boise Police

Relationships Pastor’s 
Roundtable

10/1/17 7:20pm 11min Air1 Pastors: Dating In The Hookup Culture
Pastors Bill and Joesy share their thoughts on your search for 
love and romance.
Call the Closer Look Pastors toll free 888-YES-AIR1.

Government News 10/2/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec The Supreme Court gets underway this week. The justices 
will hear some pretty important cases this term, including the 
government's ability to track people without search warrants, 
and employees' rights to band together over workplace 
disputes.

Childhood 
Issues

Closer Look 10/8/17 7:00pm 20min Inner-City Youth Dealt 'ACES' Get KidPOWER
Some kids live with the deck stacked against them -- 'ACES' 
or 'adverse childhood experiences' cause anxiety and anger 
which can lead to a legacy of bad behavior. Air1's Alex 
Gregory hears from Tina Mitchell about how the KidPOWER 
afterschool program breaks the cycle in inner-city Nashville.
Related Links:
KidPOWER by CrossBRIDGE - Nashville TN
CDC: Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)

Addiction Pastor’s 
Roundtable

10/8/17 7:20pm 9min Air1 Pastors: Rx Addiction
Air1 Pastor Joesy tells Pastor Bill her husband's heroin 
problem began as a simple addiction to prescription pain 
pills. CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 888-YES-
AIR1.

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.facebook.com/idahohumanesociety/posts/10153720361294402
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.crossbridgeinc.org/kidpower
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/index.html


Weather Local News 
Break 

10/8/17 2:00am, 
5:00am, 
8:00am, 
11:00am, 
8:00pm, 
11:00pm

60sec 2:00am: Nate has been downgraded to a Tropical Storm and 
currently has top speeds of only 70 miles per hour. Nate is 
moving 23 miles per hour north northeast and is about 135 
miles from Montgomery Alabama. 5:00am: is winding down 
with sustained winds of only 45 miles per hour. Nate is still 
moving 23 miles per hour north northeast and is about 95 
miles from Montgomery Alabama. 11:00am: Downgraded to 
a Tropical Depression. Sustained winds 35 miles per hour as 
the storm rolls north inland over portions of Mississippi and 
Alabama. Its moving north northeast at 24 miles per hour up 
the East Coast. 8:30pm: The last advisory from the National 
Hurricane Center showed the center of circulation over 
Tennessee.  Maximum sustained winds are 35 mph with 
higher gusts. The moisture moves toward the Northeast and is 
expected to exit off the coast of Maine on Tuesday. 
From Nate, a couple of tornadoes touched down in North 
Carolina on Sunday, causing some damage to a church and 
several homes. Hurricane warnings in Florida and Alabama 
have been revised to Tropical Storm warnings and as the 
storm moves north there are still many storm surge warnings 
for areas along the Gulf Coast. Storm surge warnings are in 
place from the Mississippi/Alabama border to the Okaloosa 
Walton county line in Florida. Nate is expected to weaken 
quickly as it moves inland. Tropical-storm-force wind gusts 
are expected over the Florida Panhandle, and portions of 
Alabama and Georgia, through this afternoon. Rainfall levels 
for East of the Mississippi River from the central Gulf Coast 
into the Deep South, eastern Tennessee Valley, and southern 
Appalachians are forecasted to be anywhere from 3 to 10 
inches. Across the Ohio Valley into the central Appalachians 
– you can expect anywhere from 2 to 7 inches of rain. In 
Mississippi and Alabama, more than 100-thousand homes 
and businesses are without power. Utility and power workers 
are on standby to make repairs and get the power back on, as 
soon as conditions are safe for them to work. Tornadoes are 
possible today, mainly from the Florida Panhandle and 
eastern Alabama, across western and northern Georgia, into 
the western Carolinas.

Addiction Closer Look 10/15/17 7:00pm 29min Opioid Overdoses Plague The U.S.
30,000+ people die every year from addiction to Rx pain 
pills. Who's to blame? And how do we fix it?? Air1's Billie 
Branham talks with Andrea Boxill of the Ohio Governor’s 
Cabinet Opiate Action Team and Jean Krisle of 10,000 Beds 
which offers financial assistance for rehab.
Related Links:
Governor's Opiate Action Team - Ohio 
10,000 Beds - rehab/drug treatment scholarships 
The Opioid Epidemic in 6 Charts

Finances News 10/16/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec If procrastinators had a holiday – today might be it. If you 
filed an extension with the IRS in April, today is your day!! 
Today is the deadline for filing your 2016 Return. Penalties 
and fees pile up if you owe, so get it together and in the mail 
by midnight. If you miss the deadline today? Well, again 
penalties and fees. But, if you don’t owe and don’t file today, 
don’t expect your refund to arrive on time. 

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://fightingopiateabuse.ohio.gov/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://10000beds.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://theconversation.com/the-opioid-epidemic-in-6-charts-81601


Technology News 10/17/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Remember how much life changed when 4G networks 
became a reality? The speed, the availability...it was 
incredible!! Well, hold on to your hats kiddies, because 5G is 
coming. And it WILL be life changing because 5G is 50 
times faster than 4G. Experts said it would be 2020 before 5G 
became a reality, but so many companies have been working 
so hard on it that it will be a reality in just over 18 months!! 

Technology News 10/17/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec Security researchers have found a Wi-Fi network issue that 
could allow attackers to steal information or spread malicious 
software. This affects anyone using Wi-Fi… at home, work 
or public Wi-Fi. The report says the issue can be resolved 
through software updates. Microsoft says it's already sent 
patches in their updates. Google says their fixes are coming in 
the next few weeks.

Technology News 10/19/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec Do you phubb or have you been phubbed? Probably a little of 
both at this point, if we’re honest. Phubbing is just such a 
normal part of life that it’s almost just been accepted as 
normal. Phubbing is when you snubbing the person or people 
you’re with to connect with someone on your phone. A new 
study called “My Life Has Become a Major Distraction From 
My Cell Phone” says using our phones when we’re with other 
human beings, it hurts those relationships. And sometimes, 
those are the most important support systems – close friends, 
spouses, and family. Phubbing makes them feel disrespected, 
and unheard, kind of unimportant…and then THAT starts to 
drag us into depression. So, don’t be a phubber. Put down 
your phone and connect with the person you can literally 
reach out and touch. 

Healthcare News 10/19/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec There’s new CDC report says that nearly half of all cancers 
can be linked to being overweight or considered clinically 
obese. More Americans than ever – nearly 2/3 of us – 
currently fall into the overweight or clinically obese category. 
Brenda Fitzgerald, Director of the CDC, says these findings 
are a BIG cause for concern. She went on to say that by 
getting healthy – getting to a healthy weight and eating better, 
we all can literally play a role in cancer prevention in our 
lives.

Finances – 
Technology 

News 10/20/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Visa is kicking off a platform that will let banks use 
biometrics, like your fingerprint, your voice and your face to 
approve credit card applications and payments. Meaning, 
your bank may ask you to drop ‘em a selfie. Banks are 
looking for better fraud protection. But, you don’t have to 
worry just yet – look at how long it took…and IS taking…for 
chip cards to be fully functional. 

Childhood 
Issues

Closer Look 10/22/17 7:00pm 20min Inner-City Youth Dealt 'ACES' Get KidPOWER
Some kids live with the deck stacked against them -- 'ACES' 
or 'adverse childhood experiences' cause anxiety and anger 
which can lead to a legacy of bad behavior. Air1's Alex 
Gregory hears from Tina Mitchell about how the KidPOWER 
afterschool program breaks the cycle in inner-city Nashville.
Related Links:
KidPOWER by CrossBRIDGE - Nashville TN
CDC: Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.crossbridgeinc.org/kidpower
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/acestudy/index.html


Drug Abuse Pastor’s 
Roundtable

10/22/17 7:20pm 10min Air1 Pastors: Rx Addiction
Air1 Pastor Joesy tells Pastor Bill her husband's heroin 
problem began as a simple addiction to prescription pain 
pills. CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 888-YES-
AIR1.

Economy News 10/24/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec It’s a trend that’s catching on – thankfully – pushing back 
against the "Christmas creep." Target has announced they’re 
going to ease into Christmas and take time to better recognize 
Thanksgiving. RIGHT ON!!! Target says they’re gonna keep 
the Christmas lights from tangling with the candy corn, and 
keep Thanksgiving signs and displays up during November. 
The focus will be on T-Day meal prep, and entertaining all 
those people til’ the turkeys on the table.

Government – 
Finances

News 10/25/17 4:10am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec The Senate approved $36.5 billion in emergency aid 
yesterday to refill disaster accounts, pump some much-needed 
cash into Puerto Rico, and bail out the federal flood insurance 
program. The measure heads to the White House, where the 
President is expected to sign it. The White House said this 
will "provide critical relief" from all the recent natural 
disasters.

Holiday News 10/26/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec You know all those national holidays that don’t get a lot of 
attention? Like “Leave a Zucchini on Your Neighbor’s 
Doorstep Day” and “National Lollipop Day?” Today’s a day 
that doesn’t get a lot of attention, and should. October 26th is 
National Day of the Deployed. A way to honor the brave men 
and women who are deployed, defending the US. The day 
ALSO honors all the families who are home keeping things 
going until their loved get home. We appreciate your sacrifice 
– whether you’re deployed or keeping the ball rolling at 
home. Thank you.

Drug Abuse News 10/27/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec The President got real yesterday. His brother, Fred, was an 
addict. And that addition eventually took Fred’s life. The 
President says his brother warned him not to drink or do 
drugs or smoke…so he never has. But, not everyone has 
someone to warn them about how easy it is to fall into the 
trap of addiction. The opioid crisis is getting worse every 
single day, so the President declared it a public Health 
Emergency. Well, the government can move around some 
money so more rural areas that need money to fight this 
actually get it, AND it cuts thru the hoops people needed to 
jump thru to get actually help. Addiction is cruel. It doesn’t 
discriminate. And right now, this opioid crisis is killing 100 
people – in this country – every single day. National 
Prescription Drug Take Back Day is tomorrow. Millions of 
people start experimenting with drugs that are in the medicine 
cabinet, and this is a great way to get those meds OUT OF 
THE HOUSE! GO to Air1.com, just click Eric & Heather 
under the DJ tab to find a drop-off location near you.



Faith and 
Religion – 
Mental Health

Closer Look 10/29/17 7:00pm 23min Prevent PASTOR Burnout
"I think people sometimes forget that pastors are as human as 
everybody else." Air1's George Rath talks with Denny 
Howard, Dir. of Counseling with Full Strength Network 
which helps pastors stay emotionally and spiritually strong.
Related Links:
Full Strength Network
"Many Pastors Overworked, Feel Inadequate, Says Survey—
Find Out How You Can Help Prevent Pastor Burnout" 
"The Best Way To Avoid Pastor Burnout? Equip The Saints" 

Mental Health Pastor’s 
Roundtable

10/29/17 7:24pm 7min Air1 Pastors: Signs Of Depression
Depression can strike anyone, even faithful Christians. Pastor 
Bill tells Pastor Dave what happened to him. CALL THE 
CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 888-YES-AIR1(888-937-2471)

Education – 
Finances 

News 10/30/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec You got a loan from one of those for-profit colleges that 
closed? Former President Obama had okayed over $550 
million worth of those loans to be completely forgiven and 
canceled. But, the Department of Education is reconsidering 
that deal, which could leave thousands of people trying to 
figure out how to pay those loans. 

Government News 10/31/17 3:10am, 
4:10am, 
4:40am, 
5:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Former Trump advisors Paul Manafort and Rick Gates both 
plead NOT guilty in federal court after turning themselves in 
yesterday. The charges aren’t related to the President’s 
campaign, they actually come from their connection to 
political activity in Ukraine and money laundering. George 
Papadopoulos, another a former Trump advisor, pled guilty, 
but not to Russian connection charges – he pled guilty to 
charges of lying to FBI agents.

Healthcare News 11/1/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec 46 states want to expand a federal lawsuit against generic 
drug makers to include even more drug makers and 
medications, plus include senior executives at a couple of 
drug companies. The lawsuit accuses 18 different 
manufacturers of price fixing medications, and also of 
dividing up markets across the US for specific generic drugs, 
including treatments for high blood pressure, arthritis and 
asthma, making sure there wasn’t any other competition in 
those areas, giving patients no other alternatives.

Technology – 
Government

News 11/2/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec Facebook made thousands of ads public yesterday as they talk 
with Congress about Russia's possible interference in the 
2016 election. Turns out, dozens of ads on Facebook were 
paid for in Russian Rubles through a third-party site, and 
these ads featured HIGHLY divisive issues, like race and gun 
ownership, and went so far as to organize opposing rallies 
directly across the street from each other that Congress said 
were meant to make Americans turn against each other and 
"make us feel like we are coming apart at the seams."

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://fullstrength.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/70432/20170512/many-pastors-overworked-feel-inadequate-says-surveyfind-out-how-you-can-help-prevent-pastor-burnout.htm
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/70432/20170512/many-pastors-overworked-feel-inadequate-says-surveyfind-out-how-you-can-help-prevent-pastor-burnout.htm
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.christianitytoday.com/karl-vaters/2017/april/avoid-pastor-burnout-equip-saints.html


Faith and 
Religion

Closer Look 11/5/17 7:00pm 30min Christianity Grows Overseas Despite Persecution
Christians courageously face hostile laws and threats, 
especially in Asia. We'll look at Christian faith in Russia, SE 
Asia and Africa through conversations with missions 
managers Burt Reed and Keith Townsend of Int'l Cooperating 
Ministries and Jim McBride of With Open Eyes/Mobile 
Messengers. Marya Morgan and George Rath report.Related 
Links:
International Cooperating Ministries - Church-building 
worldwide
With Open Eyes - Mobile Messengers
"Christians the most persecuted group in world for second 
year: Study"

Healthcare News 11/7/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec Now that the Old Man is back and binging his winter chill – 
what about your workout? Skip it or move it indoors? The 
American Heart Association and TONS of research say 
working out in the cold can be great for you! The sunshine – 
even cold sunshine – helps with Vitamin D, which helps your 
body AND your mood. Winter workouts boost your 
immunity and help you fight bacterial AND viral infections! 
AND – shivering helps you burn more of the bad fat! There 
are limits – obvs – I mean, if it’s too cold to be outside, or if 
there’s ice everywhere… use your head. But there’s no reason 
to be trapped inside just to get your workout in. 

Weather Local News 
Break

11/7/17 5:50am 60sec Heavy rain fell over several counties overnight causing 
flooding, school closures and some water rescues this 
morning. National Weather Service says up to 6 inches of 
rain fell in parts of Nashville and to the south. More than 3 
inches fell at Nashville International Airport. Close to 6 
inches in Brentwood. Rutherford County, Cainsville Pike and 
Lascassas Pike are experiencing flooding. Several water 
rescues this morning in DeKalb County after some creeks and 
rivers rose overnight. A flood warning has been issued for 
Cannon, Smith, DeKalb, Van Burren, Warren and Wilson 
counties. Also flood warnings issued for parts of 
Cumberland, Putnam and White counties until at least 9am.
So far, no road closes reported, but Franklin Police said water 
was rising in Carothers and the McEwen area. Rutherford and 
Cheatham County schools are closed and Dickson County 
schools are operating on a 2 hour delay. National Weather 
service says the rain is expected to taper off throughout the 
morning. Cloudy skies expected today with highs in the low 
60’s. A low of 45 degrees expected tonight. We’ll continue to 
follow this story and give you more information as it 
becomes available.

Technology News 11/8/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec They’ve been testing it for weeks and today is the day that 
Twitter ends the 140-character limit, giving almost everyone 
280 characters. If you tweet in Chinese, Japanese or Korean, 
you still have the original 140 limit because those languages 
just use fewer characters. Twitter hopes expanding the 
character limit will cause people to tweet more often. 

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://icm.org/church-building/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://icm.org/church-building/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://withopeneyes.net/#section-our-mission
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/01/06/christians-most-persecuted-group-in-world-for-second-year-study.html
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/01/06/christians-most-persecuted-group-in-world-for-second-year-study.html


Mental Health News 11/9/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec Did you ever walk into a room and totally forget why you 
walked in there? You’re losing it, right? Well, not really. It’s 
actually proof that your brain is working perfectly. Think of 
your brain like the most smoking fast phone…and you can 
open 87 of your favorite apps all at once, then you walk thru a 
doorway and it all stops. Researchers call it the “Doorway 
Effect” and – for whatever reason – you brain just does a data 
dump of useless information when you walk thru a doorway 
because it feels that you’re moving on to another thing and 
that temporary info isn’t really important. So, you’re not 
cracking up – you’re fine. 

Disasters – 
Technology 

News 11/10/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec The wildfires in California showed just how easily modern 
technology can fail us, especially when officials were trying 
to get the word out to evacuate. The fires took down 
landlines, cell phones and internet service…and that’s why 
officials say old-fashioned sirens and ham radios still have a 
place in emergencies! It was ham radio operators who helped 
coordinate transportation for victims in those fires.

Veterans Closer Look 11/12/17 7:00pm 21min Combat Vet Helps Others Fight PTSD
Shield of Faith Missions connects U.S. soldiers at high-risk 
for suicide to a renewed purpose through community service. 
SOF also reaches soldiers and educates civilians about PTSD 
using a dramatic documentary featuring combat testimonials: 
"Surrender Only To One."
Air1's Alex Gregory talks with SOF president U.S. Army Lt. 
Colonel Damon Friedman who personally survived combat in 
Afghanistan's Valley of Death.
Related Links:
Shield of Faith Missions (official)
"Surrender To Only One" Movie Trailer

Military Closer Look 11/12/17 7:21pm 9min Care Packs and Camps Battle PTSD
Spotlight on a ministry that remembers deployed soldiers 
with tastes of home and offers a safe place to heal from 
spiritual and emotional effects of war.
Air1's Monika Kelly talks with Ed McClelland of Operation 
Creekside.
Related Links:
Operation Creekside (official)

Mental Health 
– Holiday

News 11/13/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec So, when do you start listening to Christmas music? A Best 
Buy in Tampa started playing it in the middle of October! A 
psychologist from England says too much too soon can affect 
your mental health! It causes you to feel mentally drained – 
especially retail workers – because it gets difficult to focus on 
anything else, and a lot of energy is spent trying NOT to hear 
it or sing along. One woman said “The 12 Days of 
Christmas” really gets her because you she really doesn’t 
want to think of a song that lasts for 12 days. 

Healthcare News 11/14/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec How high is your blood pressure? If you’re in traffic, don’t 
answer that! The guidelines for what’s considered high blood 
pressure have been lowered to 130/80, so you may be 
surprised when you go to the doc next time. Nearly half of 
ALL adults in the US has high blood pressure because of 
what we eat, lack of exercise and other bad habits. High 
blood pressure puts you at a much higher risk of heart disease 
and stroke, and doctors realized damage before numbers 
reached the old guidelines.

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://sofmissions.com/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://thesurrendermovie.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://operationcreekside.org/


Art History News 11/16/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec A representative at Christies says, “…it’s a painting of the 
most iconic figure in the world by the most important artist of 
all time.” A painting of Jesus painted by Leonardo da Vinci 
sold at an auction yesterday for $450 million!! That’s a 
massive record for the sale of artwork – either at auction or in 
a private sale. The painting’s called, “Salvator Mundi,” which 
is Latin for “Savior of the World,” and it’s one of only 20 
paintings by da Vinci that even exist today, and it’s the only 
one owned by a private buyer.

Mental Health News 11/17/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec For the first time, researchers have found evidence of CTE in 
a living patient. It’s that degenerative brain disease that so 
many retired football players have struggled with, and it’s 
typically only found during an autopsy after they pass away. 
Well, it’s a clump of proteins all mashed together in the brain, 
and being able to actually see this in a living patient puts docs 
that much closer to hopefully being able to treat these guys. 

Elder Issues – 
Mental Health

Closer Look 11/19/17 7:00pm 30min Go Gray: Care For Elders With Dementia & Alzheimer's
Millions of Americans will live beyond 80. Most will need 
younger help with basic tasks. Some will suffer dementia or 
Alzheimer's disease. What do you need to know?? 
Frank Hammond asks Helene French of the Alzheimer's 
Assoc. of KY/IN and Dan Beck chats with Kay Owen Larson 
of Crossroads about training chaplains to visit abandoned 
elders in nursing homes.
Related Links: 
Alzheimer's Association U.S.A.
Crossroads Ministries USA, Inc. -- Answering God's Call for 
the Elderly Living in Care Centers
U.S. Census Bureau: Older Americans

Professional 
Sports 

News 11/20/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec It was the last lap for Junior. Dale Junior took the final lap of 
his 18-year-career as a full-time racer at Homestead 
yesterday…and on his way out, he bumped his friend Martin 
Truex’s car, Dale said he wanted a little of Martin’s paint on 
his car to remember him by…because Dale’s Team owner, 
Rick Hendrick, said Dale could keep his #88 car…do you put 
that little memento on your mantle or desk?

Technology News 11/21/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec The Justice Department is suing AT&T to stop its $85 billion 
purchase of Time Warner. The DOJ thinks the buy would 
cause bills to skyrocket for customers and get in the way of 
innovation. AT&T and Time Warner aren’t direct competitors 
– AT&T is the biggest provider of traditional satellite and 
cable TV services. Time Warner owns several cable 
networks. AT&T says they are confident they’ll win this 
court battle.

Technology – 
Transportation

News 11/22/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Uber coming clean about a BIG cover-up of a hack that stole 
personal information from more than 57 million customers 
and drivers. There's no evidence that any of that data has been 
misused, but Uber says they paid the hackers $100,000 to 
destroy stolen information, which included names, email 
addresses and phone numbers of customers and license 
numbers of Uber drivers. The NY Atty General has started an 
investigation.

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.alz.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://crossroadsusa.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://crossroadsusa.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.census.gov/newsroom/facts-for-features/2017/cb17-ff08.html


Drug Abuse Closer Look 11/26/17 7:00pm 15min Rx Addiction Affects Kids
When mom or dad is addicted to 'medicine' it distorts a 
child's reality and often creates deep resentment. Kids whose 
parents can't care for them are flooding the foster 
system. Air1's Phil O'Bryan talks with Kate McQueen, 
pediatric therapist of Salus Care, Ft. Myers FL.
Related Links:
The Children of the Opioid Crisis (Wall Street Journal)

Pets Closer Look 11/26/17 7:15pm 7min Before You Adopt a Dog: 10 Tips
Consider the time a new pup needs, be willing to pay for 
training and some other things to think about...
Air1's Laura Daniels talks with certified Humane Specialist 
Diane Rose-Solomon.
Related Links:
What to Expect After Adopting A New Dog

Faith and 
Religion

Pastor’s 
Roundtable

11/26/17 7:22pm 8min Air1 Pastors: Steps To God's Will
"What does God want me to do with my Life?" Closer Look 
Pastors Dave and Bill help you find answers.
CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS: (888)YES-
AIR1(937-2471).

Economy News 11/27/17 3:10am, 
4:10am, 
4:40am, 
5:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Across the country, it was the warmest Black Friday weekend 
in 16 years. But the fun continues today – it’s Cyber 
Monday!! Some of the biggest deals? Make-up that’s been a 
little too pricey to bring home, electronics – from gaming 
consoles, smart home gadgets, laptops everything…also 
shoes, and appliances – anything from freezers to Instant 
Pots. Some amazing travel discounts are available, too – so 
today, nothing is out of the question today! Except the 
potential for a scam or two, so make sure you’re on a legit 
link, OH, and check the return policy before you click BUY 
NOW. Cyber Monday is a big deal – the biggest one EVER 
they say. Who are THEY? Well, THEY have a lot time to 
research this and say todays deals are really amazing – 50% 
off of things from socks and to vacays and EVERYTHING in 
between. THEY also say that the deals aren’t just good 
online, sometimes the actual stores have the same deals 
PLUS a few extra discounts!

Tourism News 11/30/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec The number of visitors to the US from nations around the 
world went down nearly 4 percent in the first six months of 
this year. Except for Canada, there was a 5 percent increase in 
visitors from Canada. The drop in global tourists has the 
travel industry concerned, so they’re launching promotions to 
bring visitors back to the US.

Government News 12/1/17 7:10am 60sec Former Trump national security adviser Michael Flynn has 
been charged with making false statements to the FBI, now 
the fourth person charged in the investigation by special 
counsel Robert Mueller. Flynn will admit to lying to the FBI 
about whether he had talked about sanctions with the Russian 
ambassador to the US during the Administration’s transition. 
A hearing is scheduled for 10:30 Eastern this morning, and 
your Air1 News Team will keep you updated.

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-children-of-the-opioid-crisis-1481816178
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.thespruce.com/after-adopting-a-dog-1117330


Community – 
Elderly Care

Closer Look 12/3/17 7:00pm 16min 'Little Chefs' Cook For OKC Elderly
Young children join other volunteers who cook and deliver 
food and love to needy senior citizens via Edmond Mobile 
Meals in Oklahoma. Air1's Monika Kelly talks with Cristi 
Twenter about the Little Chefs Learn to Serve program.
Related Links:
Edmond Mobile Meals - Little Chefs Learn to Serve

Family Issues Closer Look 12/3/17 7:17pm 13min Korean-Americans Can Call KFAM
Korean immigrants in the U.S. can find it especially difficult 
to talk about issues like domestic abuse or mental illness. 
Air1's Dan Beck talks with Connie Jung Cho of Korean 
American Family Services about KFAM's commitment to 
help to this very traditional and linguistically-isolated 
community.
Related Links:
Korean American Family Services

Commerce News 12/6/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Lots of packages headed to your doorstep in the next couple 
of weeks? Experts say there are things you can do to keep the 
Grinch from stealing your Christmas. Have packages 
delivered to work or a friend you know will be home. Second, 
consider the Amazon Locker – tons are popping up, and that 
could be easy! You could get a package alarm that goes 
berserk if a package is taken off of it, or seriously reconsider 
your concern about the Smart Lock that lets delivery drivers 
put packages INSIDE your home.

Homelessness News 12/6/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec The nation's homeless population went UP this year for the 
first time since 2010. Apparently, there’s been a huge bump 
in the number of people living on the streets along the West 
Coast. A federal report says the problem is the West’s 
booming economy. Which sounds weird, but rents have gone 
beyond affordability for lower-wage workers, who until just 
few years ago could typically find a place to stay.

Veterans News 12/7/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec It’s the 76th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor 
during World War II, and today we honor the nearly 1,200 
servicemen those who lost their lives on that bright sunny 
morning. Yesterday, three of the remaining USS Arizona 
survivors were honored at a special event, and were taken by 
helicopter over the sunken battleship.

Homelessness Closer Look 12/10/17 7:00pm 16min People Who Are Homeless Learn To Run Small Business
Business and Law students mentor willing L.A.-area 
homeless to become self-sufficient entrepreneurs. Air1's Alex 
Gregory talks with Keith Obilana, Director of the Pepperdine 
Microenterprise Program to find out how the university helps 
these men and women change their lives.
Related Links:
Pepperdine Microbusiness Program
"Pepperdine programs help some move from rags to riches"

Family Issues Pastor’s 
Roundtable

12/10/17 7:17pm 14min Air1 Pastors: You Can Say 'No' To Mom
Family gatherings like birthdays or holidays can be tense and 
uncomfortable. Pastors Bill and Dave say boundaries and exit 
strategies can help you keep the peace.
CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 888-YES-AIR1

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://edmondmobilemeals.org/news-events/little-chefs-learn-to-serve/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://kfamla.org/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.pepperdinemicroenterprise.org/about.html
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?https://www.cnbc.com/2015/06/16/pepperdine-programs-help-some-move-from-rags-to-riches.html


Healthcare News 12/11/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec After you’ve tangled with cancer, recurrence is a big fear. A 
new blood test, called a liquid biopsy, does a pretty good job 
identifying which patients are at risk of a recurrence of breast 
cancer. The hope is that this new test would help docs see 
which women need preventive therapy longer, and which 
women don’t need any further therapy. 

Healthcare News 12/11/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec A new law in California could affect the price of prescription 
drugs nationwide. The law requires drug companies to give 
patients advance notice before any big price increases. Drug 
companies, however, are now taking the case to court, 
because they want to block the new law before it takes effect.

Science News 12/12/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec President Trump signed “Space Policy Directive 1” 
yesterday. Oddly, this was almost 45 years to the DAY since 
a human touched foot on the moon. This Directive formally 
tells NASA to get US astronauts back to the moon. Could be 
a bit of an issue since NASA doesn’t have any way to get 
there. When the US sends astronauts to the ISS, for instance, 
we hitch a ride with the Russians. We’re not picking nits, 
right now we’re celebrating, because we’re headed back to 
the moon.

Technology – 
Social Media 

News 12/13/17 4:10am,  
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec Some of Facebook's first friends are starting to express some 
serious doubts about the social network they helped create. 
The company’s first president said Facebook exploits "a 
vulnerability in human psychology." A former vice president 
feels guilty about what he helped create, saying Facebook is 
"ripping apart the social fabric." But, Facebook said they’re 
"working hard to improve," and went on to say, they’re 
“…willing to reduce [our] profitability to make sure the right 
investments are made…" going forward. 

Transportation Local News 
Break

12/13/17 7:05am 60sec Getting word of a crash involving a Metro Nashville school 
bus here in South Nashville. It happened this morning around 
7:50 at the intersection of Vultee Boulevard and 
Murfreesboro Pike. A least 3 children were on board when 
the crash happened. Police say at least one child was injured 
however, it’s unclear how serious the child’s injuries are. It’s 
also unknown how many other vehicles were involved in the 
crash. So, please be careful if you’re commuting this morning 
in the area. We’ll continue to follow this story and bring you 
more information as it becomes available. Please pray for 
those involved in the accident and for first responders helping 
to clear up the crash.

Government – 
Finances

News 12/14/17 3:10am,  
4:10am, 
5:10am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am

60sec Republicans came to an agreement Wednesday on a major 
overhaul of the nation's tax laws. Negotiators removed 
several controversial provisions from the tax bill during 
negotiations, including one that would have eliminated the 
deduction for medical expenses. Senate leaders plan to vote 
on the package Tuesday. If it passes, the House votes next 
before going on to the president. 



Marriage Closer Look 12/17/17 7:00pm 28min Man-Talk On Marriage
Men respond to media mockery of husbands, discuss the 
importance of having a woman's respect and explore what it 
means to cherish their wives.
Air1's George Rath gets input from successful authors Dr. 
Emerson Eggerichs of Love and Respect Ministries and Gary 
Thomas author of 'Sacred Romance' and 'Cherish.'
Related Links:
Love and Respect : relationship advice
Gary Thomas (official)

Healthcare News 12/19/17 3:40am, 
5:40am, 
6:40am

60sec The Food and Drug Administration cracking down on 
alternative medicines that, they say, could be dangerous. 
They’re focusing on remedies like teething tablets, which if 
you remember, were recalled earlier this year because they 
were being linked to seizures in infants and children. The 
agency will take comments on their proposal for alternative 
medicines for 90 days before they finalize the plan. If you 
want to chime in, or see what other alternative medicines 
they’re looking at, check their website, FDA.gov.

Social Media News 12/19/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am

60sec Today is the day Twitter starts to enforce new rules about 
hateful, harassing or abusive tweets and accounts. Any 
account that promotes violence against others – on or OFF of 
Twitter – will be banned. Content that glorifies violence will 
be banned. Now, a single tweet won’t get you banned, but a 
pattern will. So will hate speech in your bio, even if you 
never tweet about it. Twitter is beefing internal tools to find 
accounts that violate their new rules. May this be the 
beginning of the end of anonymous vitriolic hate on the 
internet?

Government News 12/20/17 3:10am, 
4:40am, 
6:10am, 
7:40am

60sec Senate lawmakers passed the tax overhaul bill early this 
morning, after the House approved the measure on Tuesday. 
But there is one last hiccup. There were three provisions in 
the bill that violated Senate rules, so the House will have to 
vote on the measure for a second time, which should happen 
today. The measure then heads to President Trump. The tax 
cuts would take effect in Jan 1, and that means about 80% of 
Americans will see an increase their paychecks by the end of 
January.

Drug Abuse News 12/21/17 4:10am, 
5:40am, 
7:10am, 

60sec Some disturbing new research shows that Americans are 
dying young. Life expectancy is down, and this is the second 
year in a row and something that hasn’t happened in over 50 
years. Actually, it has nothing to do with food, and everything 
to do with the opioid epidemic. The opioid epidemic is 
literally killing American’s at a shocking rate. The CDC 
published a couple of reports yesterday that outlines exactly 
what’s going on, and what’s going on is the purest definition 
of tragedy.

Weather News 12/22/17 3:40am, 
5:10am, 
6:40am

60sec So…will you get a white Christmas? Well, maybe. Some 
storms in the central and eastern US will likely bring a White 
Christmas to much of the northern half of the nation. The 
lower part of the country? Well, enjoy your cookout, I guess. 
Another round of cold air is expected to swoop down into the 
central US today, which means white or not on Christmas 
day, it’s gonna be chilly across the whole country.

http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://loveandrespect.com/
http://www.air1.com/redir.asp?http://www.garythomas.com/


Weather News 12/27/17 3:10am, 
4:10am, 
5:10am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am

60sec Snow has given way too cold for much of the country until 
the New Year. Wind chill advisories or warnings are in effect 
from the Northern Plains to the Ohio Valley, and in much of 
the Northeast. Temperatures on New Year’s Eve may be at 
least 15 degrees below normal from the Northern Plains and 
New England south to the Central Plains and the Carolinas.

Economy News 12/28/17 3:10am, 
4:10am, 
5:10am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am, 
8:10am

60sec The American spirit remained high overall during the 
Christmas shopping season. Federal officials say consumer 
confidence remains strong, but took a small dip in December. 
And economists believe economic growth will continue well 
into the New Year, after a fairly strong year this year. 
Another good sign is unemployment is at a 17-year-low at 
only 4.1 percent.

Technology News 12/29/17 3:10am, 
4:10am, 
5:10am, 
6:10am, 
7:10am

60sec Apple is apologizing for slowing down older phones to 
protect battery stability. The company is reducing the cost for 
a battery replacement on the iPhone 6 or later, dropping to 
$29 in late January. Customer reaction was swift after a 
report this month uncovered the intentional slowdown in 
speed tests. Many customers had interpreted the move as a 
way to increase demand for Apple’s newer models.


